
Noteworthy Bargains
in Boys9 Clothing.
The entire balance of our stock of Boys'

medium-weight Woolen Suits, suitable for fall
wear, is offered tomorrow at prices that average
one-half and one-third regular values. This is
a splendid chance for parents who have several
bays to make ready for school.

Boys' Double-breasted Suits of fancy cassimeres and chev¬
iots. sizes 8, 9 and 10 years only. Sold for $4, $5, $6 'T) p?
and $7. To close at ^ o£d

Boys'Bicycle Suits of fancy cassimeres and chev- tl /TY\
iots. Worth up to $6.00. To close at <4/^*0 11 M-k

Everything elss the bays wear.from head to foot.

Our line of Men's Hats is un¬

surpassed. Can't keep still about
our $2.00 and $3.00 Derbys.

They're our favorites because
they're the favorites of our cus-

"

tomers.
We've studied and fussed over

the Derby question, and didn't
settle down to any in particular
till we were sure as one can be
that nothing better was made for
the money. The $2.00 and $3.00
ones are easily worth from 75c.
to $1.50 more.

As to style, every "approved" block is here.
We've a special line of $3.00 Derbys and Fedoras called the

"Imperial"-.and indeed imperially good they are.

Many dealers will ask $5.00 for no better.
Knockabouts, Silk and Opera Hats and every other right kind.

And all a little better for a little less monev than anvwhere else.

Final Clearance of Odd Lots
in Men's Shoes.

The fall styles are coming in quicker than
we can handle them. To make room for them
we must of necessity close out all odd and small
lots. And then the policy off this establishment
forbids carrying goods from one season to an¬
other. Thus, very severe price-cuts to effect a

quick clearance.
For instance.

$ 1 .-§©
SO

for Men's Shoes of various styles and leathers that
sold as high as $4.00.
for Men's Fall-weight Russia Calf Shoes that never
sold for less than $5.00.

This sale begins promptly at store-opening
time.thus we advise early coming, if you'd share.

Parker, Bridget& Co,
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, Pa. Ave. and 9th St.

>t

111.A IK'S SI CC ESSOR NAMED.

li. W. DlrLprxon \uminntcd for Llt*n-
temiiit (iovernur In Virginia.

The Virginia republican state executive
committee met In Richmond last night
and named R. \V. Dlckerson of Russell
county for lieutenant governor In place of
Mr. Blair of Wythe, who was Ineligible on
account of his youth.
Besides the members of the committee,

J Hampton Iloge, the republican nominee
tor governor, was present.
Those named for the second place on the

ti.-ket besides Dickerson were Colon?l J.
S Browning of Taxewell and Mr. Kent
of Wythe.

»?«

Proposed Hallway Rrrelvei Eacoar-
agement.

Si»c|»l Correspondence of The Kreulog Star.

BOYD'S. Md., September 5, 1901.
There was an enthusiastic meeting of

the Washington and Gettysburg railroad
promoters at Laytonsvllle yesterday after¬
noon. People poured in from all sections
and many contributed money toward the
success of the new road.

It is understood that an aggregate of
*-'l,oOO was contributed yesterday in a very
short time. The promoters have already
spent 120,000 for rights of way, and have
secured about twenty-eight miles, all told.
It is a stipulation that the money sub¬
scribed is not to be called for or paid un¬
til the road Is built.

It is underwood the promoters are back¬
ed by well-known railroad financiers and
brokers of New York city, and that the
road will be built with the approval of the
Baltimore and Ohio and Pennsylvania sys¬
tems.

It Is understood that the call for sub¬
scriptions is being responded to liberally
in Rockville and other points.
At a meeting in the interest of the same

road at Etchlson. Montgomery county,
Tuesday, a very large crowd assembled to
hi ar I he address of Dr. J. D. Colgrove of
New York, one of the promoters of the
new road. It Is understood that In Etchi-
son a total of about $1,000 was subscribed.
In the survey of the road from Derwood

to Westminster easy grades have been
found, with the exception of one short sec¬
tion. but this, it is said, can be avoided by
resurveying. and yet not changing the
present route to any great extent. The
route through from Derwood to Oettys-
bur. via Mount Airy, seems to be almost
an air line and will not be over sixty
miles in length.

It 1j said the trains of the new road will
run over the Bultimore and Ohio tracks
lr»>m Washington to Derwood, Md., a few
miles west of Rockville.
The contractors on the cut off on the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad between Ad-
mnstown and Washington Junction have
reached a point near Washington Junction,
where it requires a great deal of blasting
of calico rock, and progress is slow. The
blasting that is being done Is at the point
where the new cut off connects with the
Metropolitan branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad.

Parrotlam.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
The suggestion of Elizabeth 8t«»uart in

yesterday's issue of your valuable paper
relative to relegating sufferers from noisy,
screeching parrots to St. Elizabeth's In¬
sane Asylum indicates a character of such
selfishness, utter want of fellow feeling and
self-Indulgence at the expense of others as

to warrant the assertion that the said
writer herself needs a medical physician's
care. She no doubt would harbor roosters,
pigs and cows In the back yard, If it was
not for fear of the Police Court.
Thanks to Mr. A. L Sinclair of the Dis¬

trict attorney's office, to whom many com¬
plaints of parrot annoyances have been
made, his recommendations to the Commis¬
sioners to pass police regulations covering
this class of offenders may relieve us,
otherwise the suggestion of a previous
sufferer to publish the name and number
of such offenders should be adopted.

SUFFERER NO. 2.
t ¦ .z

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever Is S bottle of GROVK'8 TA8TE-
I .KSri i ll U J, TONIC. It Is simply iron and qnlalaa
iii S tasteless furui. Sio curs.it* pay. i'rU-a. 60c.

Hyattuvllle and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
HYATTSVIIjLE, M(3., September ft, 1901.
The Hyattsville Republican Club met

Wednesday evening at the office of Mr.
Arthur Carr, justice of the peace. The
newly elected president of the club, Mr.
Michael Karney, presided, and Mr. H. J.
Moffutt acted as secretary. The educa¬
tional committee submitted its report to
the club, and stated that it will soon have
prepared a ticket similar to those to be
used at the coming election.
A meeting of ladies and gentlemen inter¬

ested in the coming reunion of veterans of
C-ompany B, 1st Maryland Cavalry, confed¬
erate service, to be held the 10th instant at
Masonic Hall, this place, held a meeting at
the town magistrate's office last evening.
Dr. Henry Dorsey was chosen as chairman
and Mr. Arthur Carr served as secretary.
A committee was appointed, consisting of
Miss Elinore Lewin and Mesdames Leakin,
Brooks, Hlckey and L/atimer, to look after
the entertaining feature of the reunion. A
committee was also appointed, composed
of J. F. Hickey, L. O. Weissmann and C.
A. M. W. Wells, to arrange the musical
program and secure a band.
At the regular meeting of the county

commissioners at Marlboro' Tuesday it was
ordered that Harriet Green and John
Thomas, both of Bowie district, be granted
a pension, payable out of the surplus of
1901; that John Weesner be paiu the sum
of $150, amount due for land taken as pub¬lic road in Kent district, payable out of the
bond money of 1888 by warrant on R. N.Ryon, treasurer. The commissioners de¬
cided to advance the money to run the
school to be established at Tuxedo, pro¬vided the Bchool board Bhall make an ap¬propriation for the purpose.

Lynching Increase* Crime.
To the Editor of Tha Evening Star:
I Join with the few who are demanding

that the savages who burn negroes alive
should be summarily squelched. The dis¬
grace falls on the entire nation, but chief¬
ly on the south. If we except two western
states and a few savage tribes, the south
is the only country on earth where this
crime Is committed, either with or without
warrant of law. There must be at least
twenty nations inhabited by negroes, but
in none except ours is such enormity tol¬
erated. So the plea of necessity falls to
the ground.
But my chief purpose in writing this

letter Is in behalf of the white women. It
is a fact that savage cruelty on one side
invariably' begets the same on the other,and the more burnings the more ravlsh-
lngs. Fewer cases were reported a year
ago than now, for of late I have read tnem
in every day's paper. But some burnings
may be on false charges, for one has onlyto accuse a negro, nowadays, to get himkilled. In the eighteenth century there
were 1«9 crimes punishable with death inEngland; but It was found that crime In¬
creased the more and the death penalties
were nearly all abolished. Even the mostbigote«d have learned that the inquisitionmultiplies heretics, Just as mob violenceincreased the abolitionists, before the war,and I recall in my own experience how thebitter and unjust attacks of trades union¬ists turned my friendship for them intoenmity. The cruelties of the Spaniards, in
the Netherlands, so exasperated the Prot¬
estants that they, in turn, became as cruel
as their foes, and history is full of similar
illustrations. What are the husbands,brothers and sons of the south thinking of
that they should shut their eyes to what
history so plainly teaches and persist in
Increasing the peril of their women folks?

JAMES W. FITCH.
Uncasvllle, Conn.. September 4, 1901.

New Xegro Sect la Boston.
From the Button Transcript.
A new negro prophet has recently come

to Boston from Philadelphia. His name la
Jesse B. Thornton, and he says that his Is
the only way to salvation. His church, the
Church of the Living Qod and the Saints
of Jesus, believes In baptism by immersion,
the drinking of water and the eating of un¬
leavened bread In communion, washing of
feet, breathing on the head, saluting by a
kiss and keeping the Sabbath on Saturday.
"All men are liars," said the new leader
last Sunday night, "who don't believe as 1
do." He is making convert*.

GOSSIPFROM GOTHAM
Bitter Feeling Against the New York

Yaoht dab.

SHABBY TREATMENT OF LAWSON

'Many Yachtsmen Hope Shamrock
II Will Lift the Cup.

WHOLE MATTER OVERDONE

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, September 5, 1901.

For the first time in the history of yacht¬
ing there wiH probably be few tears shed
in case Sir Thomas Upton lifts the cup this
year. This is probably due to a variety of
causes, chief of which may be mentioned the
feeling that the New York Yacht Club has
been guilty of snobbishness and excluslve-
ness in dealing with Lawson's Independ¬
ence, and the additional fact that Sir
Thomas Lipton proved such a good loser
upon the occasion of the visit of Shamrock
I. Among the professional yachtsmen the
feeling manifests itself in the expression
of the idea that even If Shamrock II does
carry off the prize it will only stimulate a

revival of interest in yacht racing and re¬

sult in-the sending of cup hunters to Eng¬
land every year until the cup Is again re¬

turned to America.
Should the New York Yacht Club now

lose possession of the cup half of the peo¬
ple who have neither lost nor won any
money on the yacht races will undoubtedly
exclaim, "Served them right!" Judged
from the New York Yacht Club standpoint,
the failure to give the Independence a fair
show may be justified, but the majority of
people are not sea lawyers or yachtsmen,
for that matter. They are interested mere¬
ly in having the best American boat de¬
fend the cup, and they care little whether
the owner of that boat ever sees the In¬
side of the New York Yacht Club.
The X. Y. Vncht Club's Exclusiveness.
In passing it may be mentioned that It

is not the easiest thing In the world for a
visitor to the city to see the Inside of the
New York Yacht Club unless he has a

speaking acquaintance with some wealthy
yachtsman. The New York Yacht Club
is probably the most exclusive club in the
world, and stories are common of the way
In which old sea dogs who have secured in¬
vitations to the club, as well as newspaper
men In search of information, are snubbed
by the new rich yachtsmen of the metropo¬
lis. Of course, there are many members of
the organization who stand as types of
true American gentlemen and yachtsmen,

| but on the other hand there are some mem-
bora of the New York Yacht Club whose
room would be preferable to their company
in any club in the country, and whose
sole qualification for membership seems
to have been the possession of vast sums of
inherited or quickly acquired wealth.
Among the non-yachting, non-racing pub¬

lic there appears to be the feeling that
the America's cup business is being a little
overdone. Fifty years ago the offering
of such a cup could have been justified upon
the ground that It would help to develop
the speed of sailing vessels, and furnish
types worthy of imitation. Just as the race
tracks are supposed to help produce finer
and faster breeds of horses. But inasmuch
as steam has supplanted the sailing ves¬
sels In all cases where speed Is required,
and a thousand experiments could not pro¬
duce a boat depending upon sail power ca¬
pable of competing with the fast ocean
steamers, the average man looks upon
the movements of Lipton and the New York
Yacht Club Is something of a fad.

It is not unusual to hear the statement
among business men that about the best
thing that could happen would be to have
Lipton capture the cup and lose It over¬
board as the Shamrock returns to Europe.

Even Betting on the Race.
Most of the betting among individuals

Is even, though it is not uncommon to
hear of slight odds being given against
the Shamrock II winning. This is due not
so much to the form of the cup challenger,
when contrasted with the form shown by
the possible cup defenders, as to the fact
that sporting men are figuring that it will
be far easier to get money placed upon the
American than the English boat.many
persons preferring to back patriotism rath¬
er than judgment. Were it possible for
all England to be transplanted to Amer¬
ica in time to witness the yacht races
the betting would certainly be about
even, with a possibility of slight odds be¬
ing recorded In favor of the cup challenger.
Of course this does not figure In the es¬
timates of cold-blooded yachtsmen and
sportsmen who back their judgment with
their money.

GRAXD LODGE SESSION.

Good Templar* of Yiriclnta Resume
Consideration of Baainea*.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
FALLS CHURCH, Va., September 5, 1001.
TheGrand Lodge ofGood Templars resumed

Its sessions at 2 o'clock yesterday, and went
Into an election of officers for the ensuing
year, which resulted as follows: Rev. J.
W. Guy of Surrey county, grand chief tem¬

plar; B. C. James of Loudoun, grand coun¬

sellor; Miss Etta J. Bowman of Vienna,
grand vice templar; George W. Hawxhurst
of Falls Church, grand secretary, twenty-
ninth consecutive election; Wyllls Bryce of
Fairfax Court House, grand treasurer; Mrs.
George W. Hawxhurst of Falls Church,
grand superintendent of juvenile temples;
R. H. Bartlett of Alexandria, grand guard;
Oliver Bright of Frederic county, grand
sentinel; G. A. Malcolm of Lorton. grand
messenger; Rev. Augustus Davidson of
Herndon, ^rand chaplain: Ray Marcy of
Alexandria county, grand marshal; Miss
Cora Hough of Loudoun, deputy grand
marshal; Miss Edna Marks of Fairfax
Court House, grand assistant secretary.
At the session this morning the Grand

Lodge fixed the per capita tax at 12% cents
per quarter, and decided not to recommend
a change in the unwritten work, and decid¬
ed against making the order beneficial. The
grand chief templar Is expected to devote
considerable time to lecture work during
the coming year. The installation of offi¬
cers took place at 10 o'clock this morning,
the ceremonies being conducted by Job
Hawxhurst, senior past grand chief tem¬
plar of the state, assisted by J, H. Garret-
son. acting grand marshal, and Miss Clara
Divine, acting assistant grand marshal.
The salary of the grand secretary was fixed
at a nominal sum, and the offices of grand
chief templar and grand chief superinten¬
dent of Juvenile temples were made hon¬
orary.
The following delegates were elected to

represent the Grand Lodge at the annual
session of the American Anti-Saloon
League, which m^ets In Washington De¬
cember ,1: J. M. Thorne, Rev. B. D. Har¬
rison, E. C. James, George W. Hawxhurst
and William Marcy.
Rev. J. W. Guy was elected to represent

the Grand Lodge at the conference of the
Anti-Saloon League of Virginia, to be held
In Richmond September 17, to press tem¬
perance measures upon the constitutional
convention now assembled there. A large
public mass meeting was held last night in
Odd Fellows' Hall, which was addressed by
Mr. Andrew Wilson of Washington, Rev.
W. F. Sheppard and Rev. J. W. Guy. A
musical program arranged by the members
of Pioneer Lodge was a feature of the
meeting.
Annual September Furniture Sale.
Extraordinary values. Moses, F & 11th..

Advertisement.

Naval Orders.
Lieut. Commander E. B. Underwood has

been detached from the Naval War College,
Newport, and ordered to resume duties as
secretary to the general board.
Lieut. I. C. Wettengel, to the Constella¬

tion.
Lieut. D. E. Dismukes, to the Norfolk

navy yard.
Ensign C. E. Gilpin, to the Columbia.
Medical Director G. F. Wlnslow, to the

naval recruiting rendezvous at Boston,
Mass.
Surgeon C. J. Decker, to the San Fran¬

cisco marine recruiting rendesvous.
Assistant Surgeon R. R. Richardson, from

the Boston Hospital to the Vixen, to re-

the dependable store.

: Seventh and K Streets.

A Summary of the Best

Bargains for Saturday THE D

Seventh and K Streets.

Price details for Saturday are absorbing in interest. Those who read will act.and
buy. We choose the ready-made Wearables, Ribbons and Housefurnishings to advertise
for tomorrow, and every item is an economy hint that will put money in your pocket If
heeded.

1' t i
.i

Children's Day Saturday,
Also Specials in Muslin

c ^aiiuruis at

89c,

ANOTHER SPECIAL LOT OF MI'BUN UN¬
DERWEAR FOR SATURDAY, GROUPED AT
89c. In this lot we will Include Cambric ami
Muslin Indorgarmenrs, trimmed with fine lace
and Embroidery. There are Gi-ht*. *11 the new
styles of Umbrella Skirts. Long Skirt Chemise,
Drawers and Corset Covers. These garments are
saiH'rior In make'and trimming.
and would foe considered cheap
at $1.49 each. Saturday's spe¬
cial price for choice
FINE MERCERIZED PETTICOATS..A spe¬cial value in ladles' Mercerised Sateen Petti¬

coats. These are the new fall line, and are
made of the best mercerized goods, with a lus¬
ter like silk. They have a deep accordeon
pleated ruffle, with "rose quilling on the bottom,
and Vandyke rose quilling on the ruffle. The
colors are black, cerise, "

green, lavender, royal ami
turquoise. A really good
bargain at

Underwear, Corsets, Etc.
For the Children.

I NAZARETH

!2$4c.

on toe rume. rue

$U9

CHILDREN'S GENUINE
WAISTS; sizes 1 to 12 yeara;
19c. value. Special tomor-
row

CHILDREN'S PERCALE AND WHITE
DRESSES, made with ruffles over the shoulders,
trimmed with lace. The Perrale Dresses are
for children 2 to 4 years; White
Dresses are for children 6 months
to 2 years of age; 29c. values for
Saturday

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS, in two
styles. One has small cambric raffle, Jhe other
has hem and tucks: all seams
felled; worked nntton holes;
sizes 2 to 12 jrears-palr

rume, the other

"Insured"
98c. a Pair

For Boys
and Girls,

FREE; A BASE BALL BAT SCHOOL COMPANION WITH EVERT PAIR OF BOYS' OR GIRLS'
SHOES.

Have you got acquainted with our "INSURED SHOES" for
boys and girls? We insure them to give satisfaction in every partic¬
ular.could we do more? And think of selling such good shoes for
NINETY-EIGHT CENTS.

We exhibit our famous "Insured Shoes" this year in box calf,
dongola and patent leather. Lace or button; patent leather or kid
tips. For the boys we have the satin calf and the seal
grain with circlets in the sole and heel to insure bet- (G> _
ter wear. Enough styles to suit everybody! All at the ^U/(fA)((3rt
uniform price of

Hosiery and Underwean
to Buy Saturday.Less to Pay.CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE: warranted fast

hlack; double knee, heel and toe; all
sizes, 6 to 9; tomorrow, a pair HOc.
LADIES' PLAIN AND DROP-STITCHED

HOSIERY, the 19c. qnallty, will be
sold tomorrow for, a pair fl2j^c.
LADIES' LACE LISLE HOSIERY. In black

only; full regular made or seamless "2foot; tomorrow, a pair

MEN'S HOSIERY.A line of Men's Black,
Gray, Tau and Polka Dot Hosiery;
full regular made or seamless foot;
tomorrow
LADIES* AND CHILDREN'S MEDIUM-

WEIGHT RIBBED VESTS AND PANTS; long
or short sleeves, high neck; Just right <5>S,r»for this season of the year; per garment
LADIES' SWISS RIBBED VESTS; worth

12',4c.; tomorrow (3 for 23c.i, per gar¬
ment

Beits, Pocket Books, Soaps, Etc.
60c. TUCK ED SATIN BELTS, with

gilt or nickel buckles, for tomorrow.... 25c.
TUOKED SATIN BELTS. In which the

buckles alone are worth the price asked for the
belt; gilt and oxldlwd effects.; sold for
75c. and 98c.; tomorrow

POCKET BOOKS, in black seal, wal- 2SC
rus and also colored leathers

BOSTON BAGS, for shopping or traveling;
leather bandies and stayed corners;
worth 73c.; Saturday special

TOILET SOAPS. 4c.
A lot of Good Toilet Soaps. Including Oatmeal,

Glycerine, Tube Rose, Elderflower, Palm Soap,
Sweet Violet, etc..kinds that retail for
8c. a oake; specially marked for Satur¬
day

(3 cakes for 10c.)
4c.

RibbonsWomen Are Buying
Priced particularly low for Saturday's occasion.

No. ft ALL-SILK TAFFETA ami Satin Groa
Grain Ribbons, fpt children's hair ribbons. In a
pretty assortment of shades. Usually
sell for 6c. a yard. For Saturday..
3-INCH ALL-SIIJC WASH TAFFETA RIB¬

BONS, now so mneb used for the neck, waist
and rosettes. In all the most de¬
sirable shades, for I2&C.

HIGH LUSTER ALUSILK METALLIC TAF¬
FETA RIBBONS. 3 inches wide, in all the
scarce shades. Sold elsewhere for 19c. II
yard. Our price II <34*.
LIBERTY SATIN, SATIN TAFFBTA and

LOUISINE RIBBONS, up to 44 Inches wide,lu white, light blue, rose, hello and Tig .black. A regular 39c. value, for ASC.

Special Corset Sale Saturday.
A
.et.

SPECIAL PRICE TOMORROW FOR THE NEW FALL SHAPES; in straightfront short-hip styles; medium short and long; white, drab sand black; sizes 18 to 30; made ot extra strong coutll, trim- /f^(lnied at the top and bottom with lace;
Tomorrow

a perfect-fitting Cor-

Interesting to Men.
UNDERWEAR, SUSPENDERS AND SHIRTS

At "Low Tide" Prices Tomorrow.

25c.
MIEN'S BLUB AND BROWN JERSEY RIBBSDUNDERWEAR, Shirts and Drawers; full regu¬lar made; most all sites. KeguUrfl»c. quality for
MEN'S $1.00 LAUNDERED PKRCALB

SHIRTS, fall styles; neat stripes; In such tol-
©rs as blue, pink and lavender; extra well
made and perfect flttlug: open front and back;cushion neck band; patent stays and
gussets; separate cuffs. Special #VW.

Arrivais,w Fall Oress Skirts,
STRICTLY ALL-WOOL VENETIANS. Broad¬

cloth and Cheviot Dress Skirts, with taffeta
band trimmings and tailored
stitching; good linings and vel- a n sy.?eteen bound; good $7.00 value,

SKIRTS, with

$6.98
1 in WALKING

Made of strict- A /OyO
It Thibet cloth;
ilng on flounce.. Ok ^

for.
FINE BROADCLOTH DRESS SKIRTS,

deep corded flounce, finished
with taffeta bands graduated
effect; good $9.50 value....
Our BIO SELLER.$0.50 values in WALKING

SKIRrs, $4.98. "

ly all-wool black
20 rows of stitching

A Notable Silk Waist Offering.
100 LADIES' FINE TAFl-ETA SILK WAISTS, all colors

$3.98and black; some have vest fronts. Tbey are stylishly tucked all over,
hemstitched or corded. Made of elegant quality of Taffeta silk. Not a

single garment worth less than $5.50. The value range Is about $6.98.
Choice for

First Felt Walking Hats.
The new Felt Walking Hats are very jaunty. Take the place of

the summer straws, which look a little passe. We have a new and
complete assortment of felt traveling and walking hats, also the new

trimmings in the way of Pompons, Breasts and other fancy feathers
used for trimming these hats. This special for Saturday:

FOR TOMORROW WE HAVE ARRANGED AN ASSORTMENT OF AT f=j 1

LEAST A DOZEN DIFFERENT STYLES OF THE NEW >HAPES OF SOFT / 1
AND STIFF FELT HATS; REGULAR 98c. VALUE FOR " 5 >c.

BOYS' SAILOR BLOUSE SUITS, made of
all-wool navy blue cheviots: dlfforoat style
trimmings; In silk soutache braid; others em¬
broidered on collar and shield. Sold
for $3.00 a suit. Special for Satur- C tj (T>S
day................................ ®

BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED SLITS, not the
heaviest winter weight, but Just right for fall;
sizes 7 to 16 years, and comprising .-hevtot and
casslmere worsteds and mixtures
that sold up to $4 a suit. Saturday

stead of we say, tomorrow .

Household Helps.
Curtain Stretchers, Preserving KettBes, Granite

Iron, Etc.
MASON'S BEST MACHINE-MADE

FRUIT JARS, in pint or quart sizes,
dozen .'¦"v.
TIN-TOP JELLY TUMBLERS, best t] J/ rquality; tomorrow, each « aJ
OHINA CUSPIDORS. In assorted

decorations and gold trimmed; tomor-
row
THE FAMOUS "GILRAY" CURTAIN

STRETCHER, with nickel-plated pins and
strong easel; best stretcher made; the kind
hardware dealers mark $2. Our C t] q[(fj
price for Saturday vlw/

BURNISH1NE FOR POI4SHING
NIOKEL and other metals; 25c. cans fl Af
for

GRANITE IRON DRIP COFFEE POTS. 2
quart sice, with a tin dripper and
strainer; make the finest coffee... 35c.
GRANITE IRON SEAMLESS

SAUCEPANS. 6-qaart size for

LARGE-SIZE GRANITE IRON FRY¬
ING PANS

39c.
25c.

Best quality Seamless Porcelain-lined Preserving Kettles: 6-
quart size, 29c.; 8-quart size, 39c.; 10-quart size, 45c.; 12-quart
size, 49c.

MEN'S 50c. PEPPERELL JEAN DRAWERS,
string or stockinet bottoms; bt»keo
sizes. Special
CHOICE OF ANY MAN'S BELT In our stock

which sold for SOc., 50c. and 7fic.* |
MEN'S 28c. SUSPENDERS. Including the well-

known "Police and Fireman's" Brace; fl
good elastic and nickel buckets. Cbulit¦ yC.

$11.98
A SPECIAL $17 VALUE IN TAFFETA SILK

SKIRTS AT $11.96 These Skirts are made of
fiuest quality taffeta silk, tops corded and tuck¬
ed; the flounces have the
chiffon ruffles and others
have fancy cording
$16 TO $18 LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

$10.98- Fiuest Cheviots, Venetians and Broad¬
cloth; all jackets taffeta silk lined and In all
styles. Skirts are flounce cut. Ail are very
tastefully trimmed. A lurgs assortment,
but only two or three of a tl /TK /f>Q ^
kind In the lot; all colors j| (^J) i k

For Boys==Folks Can Save
A great deal here in buying for the little men.

BOYS' 25c. SI"SPENDERS, fine elas¬
tic webbing; white and fancy pattern*.
Saturday
BOYS' SHIELD-BOSOM FINE LAUNDERED

SHIRTS, made of good quality percale, in neat
washable patterns; sizes 12 to 14; in-

50c.. we sav. tomorrow

BOYS' UNLAUNDERBD PERCALE SHIRT
WAISTS; light or dark patterns; ages'^ISf*4 to 13. Detachable waistband

lieve Assistant Surgeon W. H. Bell, who Is
ordered home.
Assistant Surgeon P. E. McDonnold, from

the Naval Museum of Hygiene in this city
to the Constellation, relieving Assistant
Surgeon C. A. Crawford, who is ordered to
the Boston Hospital.
Acting Boatswain C. J. C'hristianson, from

the Pensacola to the Philadelphia.
Lieut. R. H. Leigh has been assigned to

the Naval Academy.
Lieut. G. C. Westervelt and Naval Cadet

I. I. Yates, to the Indiana-
Medical Director .E. S. Bogert. retired,

from the Boston navy yard to his home.
Surgeon I. W. Kite, from the Monterey to

his home on waiting orders. He will be re¬
lieved by Surgeon V. C. B. Means, now at
the San Francisco marine recruiting ren¬
dezvous.
Surgeon O. T. Smith, to the Amphltrlte

as relief of Surgeon J. M. Edgar, who Is
ordered home.
Assistant Surgeon E. O. Huntington, to

the New York hospital.
Assistant Surgeon J. F. Murphy, from the

Naval Academy to the Indiana, relieving
Assistant Surgeon W. M. Garton, who is
ordered to the academy.
Boatswain J. E. Murphy, to the Pensa¬

cola.
Boatswain J. S. Croghan, from the Phil¬

adelphia to his home.
Pay Director J. Foster, Pay Inspector R.

Frazer and Paymaster E. W. BonnafTom
have been commissioned.

Army Orders.
First Lieut. A. W. Williams, assistant

surgeon, has been relieved from duty at
Fort Columbus. N. Y., and ordered to May-
aguez. Porto Rico, relieving First Lieut. S.
F. Russell, who is ordered to New York
city.
Second Lieut. Harrison S. Kerrlck, Artil¬

lery Corps, has been assigned to the 20th
Company, Coast Artillery, now at Fort
Flagler, Wash.
Second Lieut. William E. Bennett, inth

Infantry, now in San Francisco, ha* been
ordered to Fort Bayard, N. M., for treat¬
ment at that post.
Major Walter Reed, surgeon, has been

detailed as an additional officer to repre¬
sent the medical department of the army
at the annual meeting of the American
Public Health Association, to be held at
Buffalo, N. Yt, fcom the 10th to the 20th
instant. & '.«

Captain CarrollrfA. Devol, quartermaster,
has been ordered-'lfrom New York city to
Buffalo, N. Y., tn« connection with the in¬
spection of the iboilers for the transport
Crook. i

A general c*urt-«iartial has been appoint¬
ed to meet at» We»t> Point, N.Y., next Satur¬
day for the trial of such prisoners as may
be brought (before It. Captain C. DeW.
Willcox, Artillery Corps, is president and
Captain Robert E. Callan, Artillery Corps,
is Judge adv^catd i©f the court.
Contract Swrgeov Harry A. Eberle has

been relieved .from duty at Avanito. Porto
Rico, and ass>lgne<fto duty at Fort Totten,
N. Y., relierfng" Contract Surgeon R. A.
Wilson, who »s orflftred to the Philippines.
First Lieutenant, H. S. Greenleaf, assist¬

ant surgeon, jhas^been assigned to duty at
the Presidio of San Francisco as the relief
of First Lieutenant H. G. Shaw, assistant
surgeon, who is transferred to Alcatras Is¬
land.
Second Lieutenant H. D. Blaaland, recent¬

ly appointed, has been assigned to the 20th
Infantry In the Department of California.
Captain Edward Chynoweth, 17th Infan¬

try, has been assigned to duty at Columbus
Barracks, Ohio.

FemlBlat Charity.
From the Chicago Newt.
Miss Winters."I have Just been reading

an account of a woman of thirty-five who
eloped with a young man of twenty. Now.
I wouldn't think of doing such a thing as

that."
Miss Summers."No; of oourse not. dear.

It would be so embarrassing wheiA stran¬
gers asked if the young man was your
¦Afl M

NEW FALL
TEMPTINGLY P

We have selected four of our most desirable styles in new Fall Footwear as leaders
for tomorrow's selling. They include the very latest and most fashionable shapes. and
every pair is guaranteed to give satisfactory wear.

$

1.49
1.

Tomorrow for Ladles' Fine Dongo!a and
Box Calf .Shoes, In button and laced .
heary soles.extension edges.Just the
Shoes for fall wear. Regular $2.00
qualities. Tomorrow for $1.48 a pair.
Tomorrow for "Oar Leader" in Ladles*
Dongola Button and I^aeed Shoes.in all
the newest and neatest fall shapes-
equal to the best sold elsewhere at $3
a pair. Our price, $1.98.

famous for style.and the new fall $
shapes are the handsomest we have
ever shown. Vlci kid.box and kangaroo
calf.button and laced. $3 values for...

Our "Daisy" is one of oor most pop¬
ular m»diuni-prieed Shoes: made of tine
vtcl kid, In button and laced, with or
without extension soles. A regulation
$3.50 Shoe. Our price only

3.00

Saturday is always children's day.so bring the little ones tomorrow. Our Children's
Shoes are made for the hardest kind of wear.and our prices are always lowest.

310 and 312 Seventh Street.

rHJ

HAGERSTOWN NEWS GRIST.

Bigr Fralt Crop* . Colored People to
Celebrate Emancipation.

Special Correspondence of The Kveatof Star.
HAQERSTOWN. Md., September 5, 1901.
During the past week over eighty car¬

loads of peaches have been shipped from
stations along the Washington county
branch and from Sandy Hook and other
points on the Baltimore and Ohio, In the
neighborhood of Weverton. Most of the
peaches were shipped to New York, al¬
though a few carloads went to Philadel¬
phia and Washington. Good prices con¬

tinue, the cars averaging at the lowest
(400 each. It is estimated that Washington
county's peach and apple crop this year
will- bring into the county S250.000.
The colored people of this valley are

making extensive arrangements for an old-
time barbacue in celebration of emancipa¬
tion at Watt's Park, on Wednesday, Sep¬
tember 11. Invitations have been sent to
neighboring cities and towns to send dele¬
gations. There will be three bands, three
queens and thirty-six maids of honor In
the procession that will parade the streets
of this city and go thence to the park.
Rev. Parris Daker and Rev. W. H. Thomas
of Pennsylvania imd Rev. Thomas Toung.
the historian of Maryland, will bs the
orators.
Monday morning studies were resumed

in the public schools of Hagerstown and
Washington county.
Hagerstown Is to have a new Industry In

Die shape of . factory for the manufacture

of Iron bedsteads, which will give employ¬
ment to a large number of hands.
Another dally paper will be started In

Chambersburg, making In all four dallies
In that town. It Is to be republican In
politics, but It Is said that It will strongly
oppose Senator'Quay and any of his fol¬
lowers.
Severaf prominent citizens of Williams-

port, this county, are seriously considering
the plan of organizing a stock company
for the purpose of purchasing the Tran¬
script (recently suspended owing to the
death of its editor) and launching a new
paper. It la proposed to get an entirely
new outfit and print a larger and up-to-
date paper.
Major Ord of "Washington, retired, from

the U. S. A.. Is here on a visit to his sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Byron, Prospect
street. He Is looking about the city with
the view of coming here to live.
Mr. Joseph T. Letter and wife of Wash¬

ington, after spending a month or more
at Hagerstown and vicinity, have return¬
ed to their home. -

Mrs. R. C. X»eves of Washington, who
has been a guest for three weeks In the
family of her brother, J. H. Blake, Summit
avenue, this city, has returned to iter home.
Miss Minnie Mantz, who spent her va¬

cation at Hagerstown, has returned to her
home in Washington.
Among the late visitors to Hagerstown

from Washington are Mr. Frederick C.
Crawford, Mr. Frederick Barry, Mr. How¬
ard E. Sparrow, Mr. William E. Cost, Mr.
C. R. Garlinger Mid Max A. Schindie.

Three Italian laborers were killed and
three others seriously injured in . land¬
slide at Cleveland, Ohio.

BVonghuD sad Father Mathew.
From Good Word*.
Brougham told Father Mathew, the cele¬

brated Irish temperance advocate, that he
was extremely abstemious in the matter
of wine. In 1844 Father Mathew amused
a large party at the house of an Irish
nobleman in London by hi* attempts to con¬
vert the noble lord to teetotalism. "I
drink very little wine," said Brougham;
"only half a glass at luncheon, and two
half glasses at dinner; and though my
medical advisers told me I should increase
the quantity I refused to do so." "They
are wrong, my lord, for advising you to
increase the quantity." said Father Mathew
playfully, "and you are wrong In taking
even the small quantity you mention, but
I have hopes of you;" and despite the
good-humored resistance of Brougham he
Invested his lordship with the green ribbon
and silver medal of the Total Abstinence
Society. "I'll tell you what I'll do," said
Brougham. "I'll take the ribbon to the
house of lords, where 1 shall be sure to
meet old Lord the worse for liquor.
and I'll put It on him." This announce¬
ment was received with much laughter bjr
the company, for the peer referred to was
notorious for his deep potations. A few
evenings later Brougham met him In the
house of lords. "Lord said he, "I
have a present from Father Mathew for
you." and he passed the ribbon and medal
rapidly over the old peer's head. "Then
I'll tell you what It Is, Brougham. By
God. I'll keep sober from this night!" ex¬
claimed the other, and to the great araase-
ment of all his friends he remained faith¬
ful to fcis vow.


